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FULL AND PART TIME EMPLOY
FOUND FOR SC STUDENTS NOW
For the benefit of those students who are m need of part
time or full time jobs, the College has an established employ-
ment service,under the supervisionof Robert C. Prenovost.
Positions are locatedwheneverpos-
sible for graduating seniors, but the
main feature of Mr. Prenovost's office
is to establish students m part-time
positions.
A teacher placement service is
maintained for the purpose of placing
the education majors m suitable
school*,
Those students desiring this service
may call on Mr. Prenovost m his of-
fice, which is located m the Faculty
Offices cm the first floor of the L. A.
Building. The office hours are from
1 to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Since the positions that are given
nut must be checked, it is most appre-
ciated that the person report to Mr.
Prenovost upon receiving the job.
There is no definite type of position
mi hand. TJiere is a place for every-
one from dishwasher to baby sitter.
Although Mr. Prenovost is a student
at the College, his past experiencem
the personnel departments at J. C.
Penney's and the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company has given him. an




Consult the bulletin board for
information concerning the beauty
contest to be held between Seattle
College and the University of
Washington. Check with Mrs.
Marie Leonard, dean of women,




Profits Go to Fund
The annual Community Chest cam-
paign at Seattle College was brought
to a close last Friday night with an
extremely successful mixer at the
Bruce Crane ballroom. The attend-
ance of over six thundred students
helped to make the dance, under the
capable chairmanship of Louie Du-
vall, both a social and financial suc-
cess.
Highpoint of the evening's activity
for the students of Sarazin and Bor-
deaux Halls was the announcement
concerning the results of their amic-
able competition. According to the
drive chairman, Mike Mahoney, the
difference m total receipts for the
two halls was so slight that neither
couldbe declared the winner. There-
fore, instead of one prize of $20 m
popular recordings, it was decided to
dlVivde $30 worth between the two
halls.
Sincere thanks are extendedon be-
half ol the nights to Shirley Clerf and
Joanne Riekards, diive coordinators
lor Bordeaux andSarazin respectively.
Also to all the other students who
gaveso freely of their time and efforts
to try to make the drive a success.
The entire contribution of the Col-
lege willnot be knownuntil the con-
tributions of the lay faculty are to-
taled.
Students Seek Aid of
Holy Ghost at Mass
Offered at Cathedral" " " "
Communism and Materialism Attacked
By Sermon of Father John McCormick
battingmodern evils.
Members of the graduating class,
m cap and gowns,marched m proces-
sion to attend the Mass of the Holy
Ghost, which was celebrated by Rev.
Harold Small, S.J.. president of the
College.
A plea to put our Catholic educa-
tion to use against the growing forces
of Communism, materialism andsocial
injustice was the challenge laiddown
by Rev. John P. McCormick, S.S.,
president of St. Edward's Seminary,
m a sermon addressed to the Seattle
College student body.
"No one gives to others what he
himself does not have," Father Mc-
Cormiek stated."You are studying not
for today or this year,but for living
a life that will make many exacting
and growing demands."
"Many schools today try to draw
education out of human nature alone,
and fail to give standards to judge
spiritual values. The Catholic church
sees the animal and the spiritual m
man. "Like the loving and provident
Mother that she is," he continued,
"She points out the pitfalls m life and
furnishes the remedies even before
they are needed . .. teaching facts
given m the light of truth, for she
measures all things by the God of
truth." . *
The opening of another scholastic year witnessed the stu-
dents taking time out to gather at the altar of St. James
Cathedral last Thursday morning to invoke the aid of the
Holy Ghost for spiritual guidance and intellectual light m cpm-
SEARCH FOR HIKERS
JOINED BY SC MEN
As 6.8 inches of rain and snow piled up on the desolate s'opesof Mt. Index iast Friday.Sat-
urday and Sunday, seventeen Seattle College men searched m vain the Index region for two
University of Washington students lost since Sunday. October 12.
The two men, Richard Franklin and Thoma Westphal, both eighteen, had set out last
Saturday to spend the weekend on the slopes of ?It. Index and had planned to climb the
mountain Sunday morning. When
they did not return searching parties
were organized !>v the forest rangers
m the area. As the week wore on more
and more parties were pushed into
Isearch, andon Thursday a call forinteers was sent out m a last des-ite effort to find the inisingrs. Seventeen SC students re-id (I to this cull, and a party wasnized by Father Francis Lognn,which leit Friday morning to
lake part m the search.
The party was out two days scour-
Ing the previously unsearched south
side of Mt. Index m the vicinity of
the Tolt River. One party working
up v tributary of the Tolt readiedthe
water,lieddividing the mountainsides,
at about the 4500-foot mask, They
turned back only, when they received
v radiomessage warning them of ava-
lanches on the north side of the
mountain and avalanche conditionsm
the vicinity of the summit.
The SC party was reinforced at
North Bend by eight other searchers,
including two rangers, Corson Wil-
liams, timber management assistant,
and Henry Hansmeier, district guard,
llansmeier was the ranger who led
SC hikers m their search for Ernie
Hasreiter, when he was lost from a
Seattle College hike a year ago m
September.
The entire group was later split
into the party mentioned above and
another party which conducted a
more intensive hunt at the foot of
the mountain and along the Tolt
River.
The Seattle College-party consisted
of Syl Henke, BillMarsh, Jack Tang-
ney, Tom Tangney, Bill Dempsey,
Cronin Anderson, Jim Gustafson, Lee
Crabtree, Phil McLennon, Tony Gib-
bons, Barnett Johnston, John Powers,
Ed Byrne, Bob Mclver, Bob Ames,
Walt Stolle, andJohn Weir.
The areacovered by the Collegians
is so isolated that Ranger Henry
llmi.siiieierestimated that no one had
been there for ten years.Barrett John-
stone described it by saying: "The
whole appearance was one of grim
foreboding, a deadly frowning coun-
try."
The group assembledmNorth Bend
at 5 o'clock Friday morning and re-
turned to North Bend late Saturday
afternoon,FromNorth Bend one truck
Tony Gibbons' Own Story of Two-Day Search
From the.time we pushedoff Friday morning1 from the end
of the road up the north fork of the Tolt River to the time the
last man gotback to the RangerStation at North Bend Satur-
day night none of us had much hope of finding Franklin and
Westphal. The weather was bad Friday and had been for five
days. Lookingat the peaks we could see that which fell on us
as rain was snow afew thousand feet higher.Evenm the valley
it was bitter cold if you happened to be wet and nearlyall of
us were soaked to the skin.
By all odds Franklin and Westphal
must be somewhere aboveus, if they
were on the back side of Index at all.
It was discouraging to look at the
miles of unfrequented virgin timber
that was to be our search area. We
realized then that if the two climbers
were not capableof hearing our whis-
tles or our voices, we had only the
tiniest chance of stumbling onto them.
1 WBB one of the fourteen men who
startedup one of the unnamed creeks
that leads up toward the north shoul-
der ofMt. Index at noon Friday. The
other group stayed below to comb the
north bank of the Tolt.
Once, and only once, did we have
:t glimmer of hope. We were traveling
Fanned out, seven men on each side
of the creek, and keeping m touch
by sight and whistle, when Bob Mc-
Iver saw something that looked
strangely likea sitting man. Hecalled
Barrett Johnston and me and we
looked too.
Something or other about 75 yards
up and to our left lookedlike the head
and shoulders of a man. It seemed to
be clothed m a light yellow coat and
a light hat and to be sitting hunched
over looking toward the creek. We
blewour whistles and whatever it was
seemed to half turn. But when Bob
went up and investigated, it turned
out to be no more than a curious pat-
tern of leaves and a log.
Tli.it was our lustexcitement. After
camping Friday night at 3500 feet,
five "I us got up to the headwatersof
the creek, led by two membersof the
U.S. Forest Service,HenryHansmeier.
district guard, and Canon Williams,
timber management assistant, both of
the North Bend district. Behind them
tramped Mclver, Johnston and I.
Portion of the group of volunteers just before leaving for Mt. Index,
(Continued on I'age Eight)
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Mr. Spectator Essay
The modern girl is at the
crossroads. Her instincts and
emotions cause her to look back;
her training and environment
cause her to look at the future.
The members of our club (I shall
introduce them gradually throughout
tlie extent of these essays) were gath-
ered at the Chieftain last evening
enjoying the congenial atmosphere of
friendship and coffee, when, natural-
ly, the subject of the modern girl
rtrose.
Mr. Vairy Voluble, expert debater
and head of the ParnassusClub of Se-
attle College, brought up the subject
m his usual long-winded way while
we sipped coffee.
Bill Righter, editor of the school
paper, looked out of a cloud of pipe
tobacco smoke, and asked "What is a
modern girl?"
Voluble hesitated, annoyed at the
interruption, but he realized that a
definition was m order. He shrugged
his shoulders. "A moderngirl,Isup-
pose, is typified by a girlm college."
T agreed with Voluble. "A modern
girl is a college student.She's getting
training which other girls do not, yet
she is a girl — a young woman— who
lias all the instincts of her sex.Imean
she has instincts for love, marriage,
and a family of her own over which
she can worry and smile."
"Humphl" Righter snorted.
"That's right, Bill. Put yourself m
her place. The modern girl is at the
crossroad. She has to decide to be all
woman or not woman.Nature makes
her a womanand training makes her
not woman."
HelyneRepeat, the young lady, my
constant companion and biographer,
nodded. "How wouldyou like to be
faced with the prospect of taking
either a career or being a wife and
mother?"
Idrained my coffee and smiled at
Helyne. "I know an old Chinaman,
Wan Tong, who owns a chop suey
place—"
"We're talking about girls!" Vol-
uble snapped.
"Iknow. Well, Wan Tong would
dress like a regular American business
man during the dayand whenhe went
home at night he slipped into the
clothing of his ancestors.
"He told me one day (since we
were good friends) that lie had to live
two lives: one of the past and one of
the future.
"That seems to me what the mod-
ern girl has to face."
"Oh,Idon't know. That seems to
be hypocrisy," Voluble said! "It's a
silly idea. "
"Oh, no. Women are slipping on
longer skirts and corsets and bustles
and — well; a lot of old-fashicned
clothes. That seems to reflect a look
to the past instead of the future.
Women certainlyare approaching the
day of reckoning."
Helyne looked up from her notes.
"Oh, don't be so glum, allof you. We
womencanbecollege trainedandstill
be good wives and mothers." She
smiled to reasure us. "Can't a girl use
her education to make a better
home?"
We nodded. Voluble shut up.
"There's your problemsolved. What
about those 'crossroads' now, Mr.
Spectator?"
"Youhave a goodpoint, Helyne,I
has to admit."Ilooked up from my
cup at her. "But not all girls go to
Seattle College. No, not all do."
College Beat By BILLMARSH
Last year's comedian of the written
word Roscoe Balch has a simple
theory of life that many consider bit-
ter. Last Thursday hearrivedon time
for his 8 o'clock class. To the pro-
fessor's congratulations he replied:
"Here I've always thought of myself
as a genial, good natured, patient
sort. While mv friends callme caustic,
cynical, or even bitter. And, you
know, they've been right, and Ijust
found out why. What can you expect
of a world that ALWAYS beginswith
getting up m the morning.'
"At least the editor should know
what the Spectator is good for," said
the Spec editor as he used a news-
paper to sweep the floor.
While we are on the subject, we
wouldlike to mention the power of a
press than can have a man born m
1886 join the Jesuit order m 1887.
Father LaMotta, Spanish prof, in-
sists that the language is simple and
beautiful. He wants the class torealize
that the language is easy to learn and
gave a few demonstrations. One of
our experiencedseniors who has taken
chemistry, special metaphysics and
other so-called difficult subjects,
walked from the class mumbling*'
"Spanish is easy,Spanish is easy" and
ME walkedinto the ladies' lounge.
Chuck Johnston is a true and loyal
member of Hiyu CoOlee. Ed Beasley
approached Chuck m the hall the
other day and asked him to journey
to Mt. Index to search for some mis-
placed U. of W. students. "You'll be
gone a few days," said Beasley. "But
Beaz, will we be back m time for the
hike Sunday?"
Frank Drake is a bachelor. He ad-
mits it. He's proud of it. Drake af-
firmed "I'm a bachelor. A confirmed
bachelor.""Only a aCtholic could say
that," quippedEd Byrne. (Our editor
didnot get this. That makes seven m
a row.)
A statistic or two. Who runs the
school? Three out of four student
body officers graduated from Seattle
Prep. The majority of later student
body presidents are from out of town..
Which doesn't remindus of theold
story.Two cannibals wereconsidering
the eating qualities of a missionary.
"Shall we boil this missionary, chief?
'
"Look man, that ain't boiling meat,
Preoccupation With 'New Look'
Grips Students As Hems Drop* . " " " " "
Cartoonist, Writers and Students VolunteerSentimentsPro andCon
Please Don't
By JEAN RAZEN
Girls, before you remodel your
wardrobe along present fashion lines,
before you discard last year's moutoiu
and Mother Hubbards, before you
take drastic measures to achieve that
"high fashion" look as presented by
the coutouriers, consider a few de-
tails.
GREATCOATS. The heroic swish
of a cavalier coat, with its full-swing-
ing, bias back, is reminiscent of gal-
lant swordsmen mounted on fiery
steeds. The coat loses some of its
appeal, however, as its gallant back
drags m the gutter when the wearer
alights from a fiery taxi. It looks even
less gallant when the fair lady walks
down a hill m low-heeled shoes with
her coat dragging on the sidewalk.
This has proven highly beneficial,
however, m keeping the sidewalks
free from debris, for the coat, m its
descent from one avenue to another,
collects a sizeable pile of rubbish m
its wake, which is neatly deposited
next to the curb as the wearer reaches
level pavement. Perhaps a sword
should be supplied as standardequip-
ment with each greatcoat. That would
at least keep one side off the ground.
GREATSKIRTS. These long, full
skirts canbedifficult at times. Usually
they consist of not less than three
yardsof materialgathered on a waist-
band, and give the impression of be-
ing not one, but several skirts. The
greatskirt, when worn with a great-
coat, gives the wearer the appearance
of being built like King Tut's tomb.
Great-ensembles are known to spread
when the wearerseats herself, and on
busses this presents a problem, for it
is rather difficult to explain to a bus
driver that the extra fare is for the
coat. "
'
POUFS. To the uninitiate, a pout'
is merely an expressionof derision; to
the fashion-wise woman, it is an ex-
pressionof supreme chic. A pouf is a
large ball of material placed either
frontally or posteriorlyon a garment.
The pouf lends an air of frivolity to
an otherwise conservative dress that,
except for it ankle length.and un-
padded shoulders, is entirely incon-
spicuous. The pouf has a smallmotor
inside that bounces it up and down
as the wearer moves, and it provides
the maximumcomfort when the wear-
er is forced to sit on a picket fence.






The furor created by the "new
look" has displaced Russia, Palestine,
and even Dick Tracy m 'the polite
conversation of the Cave-dwellers.
Some of the comments, favorable and
unfavorable, were recorder by Betty
Ann Lonergan and Chickie Massart
and run somewhat as follows:
Jim Ritch (Pre-Med): "I'm not
against them myself, but it's just a
scheme to make money."
P. E. Baker (Pre-Med): "I think
they're fine for formal occasions" but
for everyday college wearIthink it's
a needless waste of material.
'
Peggy Lesser (Business Ad.): "Men
say women always follow the leader;
one wears long skirts so the rage is
just that. But what about the men
who don't like them? One doesn't so
they all don't."
Fred Rieby(Pre-Med): "Idon'tcare
to have it printed."
Paul Savage (Business Ad.): "Mod-
eration m all things."
Mac Claes (Lab. Tech.): "I think
there's a happy medium. Ilike the
idea of them coming below the knee
but not down to the ankles."
Mary Margaret Matthews (Pre-Ma-
jor): "I think on tall girls it's very
good. For short ones — not enough
legs."
Jim Clearv (Soc. Major): "On some
it's a good idea."
Bob Burke (Pre-Law):
"Girls wearing long skirts
Bother only college jerks. '
Ray Ford (Economics Major): "I
think they look very good myself, but
only one girl m a thousand has good
legs, and the othersshould be covered
up."
Gerrie Lee Testu (English Major):
"As a member of the West Seattle
Society for the Suppression of Long
Skirts, Idon't believe any comment
is necessary."
Art Bishop (Pre-Med.): "It depends
on thegirl."
Jack Codd (P.E. Major): "I think
they're a trifle too long."
PhyllisYoung(Soc. Major): "I think
long skirts are nice for dress. School
skirts could stand to be a little longer
than last year's, but not the new ex-
treme."
Jack Hagen (Pre-Dent): "I thought
women were vain."
Ccrrie Davies (Soc. Major): "I de-
test extremes, either short or long."
Mary Lou Good (Nursing): "There
are some girls who should wear long
skirts and some who shouldn't wear
them at all."
Ruth Roherson (Nursing Major):
"It's up to us to have the ability to
apply the new styles to our own-par-
ticular type of beauty."
Rostoe Balch (P.0.): "They are
manifestations of the soul-sickness of
our times."
The New Look for Women
The New Look for Men
It's Available
Even at Seattle College
By CHARLES BRICKER Iguess they wanted to use thephone,
Creta Garbo and Ihave something
m common.We both want to be alone
at times. Idon't know why she wants
to he alone, but Ihave themes once
ma while that need absolute seclusion
to come to perfection. But I'm one
up on Garbo: I've found that plate
where I'll be alone.
And I've had greater obstacles to
surmount than Greta has, too. Igo
to Seattle College. There are more
people m more places at Seattle Col-
lege than there are pins m a white
shirt.
First, Ithought, maybe a classroom
which temporarily didn't have a class
woulddo.Itried that, and found my-
self alone with a meeting of the Spec-
tator staff, the Mendel Club and the
annual reunion of the occupants of
Locker 15, '43.
Thensomebody toldme to try room
206. That was fine for a while, but
people kept lining up and staring m
at me. Then they'd beat on the door.
Maybe I could combine business
with pleasure.Iheaded for the Cave.
A whole table to myself and Icould
fed my face at the same time!Imust
have been mad. My booth contained
five sophomores and one junior who
sat on my lap and drank my coffee.
Iexcused myself and ran blindly
into the open a(r across the street to
theChieftain. There was space under-
neath a pinball machine, but tilting is
hard on my head.
Iwalked out and onto the "cam-
pus". Iwalked toward Buhr Hall.I
hadn't tried thereyet. Tlieine mhand,
Iinvestigated the rooms. ONE WAS
NEARLY EMPTY! Rows of vacant
desks filled it. Isat down m the hack
row and started writing.
There were a few people up m
Front talking about nominating class
officers, hut they didn't bother me at
all.
So Ialways go to class elections.I
can concentrate there.
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Book Review ...
"The Emperor Physician"
By J. R. PERKINS
Reviewed by Barrett Johnston
"The letter to me from Emperor
Tiberius Caesar came from Capri."
With these wordsJ. R. Perkins opens
for all to see a period m history
that, while it is well known and al-
ready ably recorded, has rarely been
looked at precisely m this way. The
only other occasionIknow of being
the Gospel according to St. Luke.
In both instances the observers are
physicians, looking on with a rather
discerning eye and not prone to be
swept away by any hysteria. The
action of the story covers a period
roughly coinciding with the middle
year and a half of our Lord's public
life.
The letter, mentioned above and
received by Luke Galen, directs him
to go down into Caersarea, Palestinian
headquarters of the Roman Legate,
and there to wait for Sergius Cuman-
us. Sergius Cumanus is the personal
physician of Tiberius Caesar, emperor
of all the Roman Empire. After a
short wait m the city, Luke Galen
meets the emperor's physician, and
together they start their trip through
the border provinces. This trip, or
medical mission, was organized at the
behest of the Roman senate, to gather
informationconcerning the conditions
of the people m these provinces. Dis-
ease had become so prevalent that its
spread was endangering the peace of
the whole Empire.
During the ensuing travels through-
out Palestine, Luke Galen and the
emperor's pyhsieian come across all
manner of disease, and though they
try all things within their power, they
are unable to effect any remarkable
improvement m any of their patients.
However, on several occasions, they
witness a Healer from Galileeperform
seemingly miraculous cures. They at-
tribute these to good staging and on
ability to hold a crowd.Real interest
m the Healer is not arouseduntil He
cures a patient of leprosy that they
had been unable to do anything for
over a long period of time.
The story continues through several
encounters with the Healer, including
xme m whichbothphysicians are actu-
ally present. They are both bitterly
disappointed that there is no immedi-
ate sign of recovery,though they can-
not explain the subsequent improve-
ment m the patient's condition, and^
the final complete recovery, as if the
diseasehad never existed. The physi-
cians also just miss seeing Lazarus
returned to life, and leave the com-
pany of the Healer at this point, con-
vinced that he is a mere charlatan.
They leave, but circumstances are
against them and they are forced to
return. At this time they are fared
with the facts and both are forced to
agree on the identity of the Healer.
The book gives a rather amazing
panorama of conditions at that time
m the Roman Empire. The large
amount of disease of "every conceiv-
able kind that is present, the down-
trodden condition of the people, the
gradual falling apart of the Roman
Empire, all are presented vividly.
Against this background the characters
movem a waythat makes them cred-
itable. They act and think as human
beings, of the time they represent.
And if they seem a littlehard-hearted,
they cannot be blamed, for the train-
ing they had made them that way.
"The Ejnperor's Physician"by J. R.
Perkins and published by Consoli-
dated Book Publishers, is excellent
reading and Iwould recommend it
highly to any who have a few hours
to spare and enjoy popularized his-
tory.
Notes to You By VALFOUBERT
"Swing" is a word ready for the
junk pile. It is obsolete; outdated. To
be despairingjy precise, the word is
archaic!Whoever said that "swing has
swung" seemed to perceive matters
with considerable insight. Why is that
so? For the same reason that jive talk
has waned. Something newhas taken
the place of swing,a something which
almost completely defies description
at the present moment, largely be-
cause those of us whoapproachmusic
objectively as well as subjectively are
still groping aboutm a fog. Dim rays
of light are beginning to penetrate
through, 'tis true,but it willneverthe-
less be who knows how long before
we can say with confidence, "this
new music is "this and that".
This new and exciting type of
music called "be-bop" has many dif-
ferent characteristics which have not
yet crystallized. Until the fog lifts,
then, let's outline some of the major
points contained m this music which
have been sufficiently developed for
purposes of identity, at least, andline
up a few concrete examples for your
perusal.
What distinguishes be-bop from the
standpoint of harmony? Be-bop em-
ploys polyphonic harmony (polyphonic
composition, as exemplified by Bach,
consisted of two or more melodies
harmoniouslyintertwined). Taking the
piano alone, the be-bop pianist might
play m a minor key with his right
hand which was not entirely m har-
mony with the key of the left hand,
but was a relative harmony. Be-hop
has constantly shifting chords played
m the background as lead instruments
carry the theme.
This was not true m earlier swing;
the same simple chord might be re-
stated throughout one or more bars.
Be-bop rhythm is decidedly differ-
ent. The accents are on odd places.
You might term it "anticipationof the
beat",as exemplifiedby Stan Kenton,
exponent of big-band be-bop. Ken-
ton's reed section m particular attacks
on odd accentednotes.
Be-bop itself divides up into two
parts at the present time; one section
is headed by McGhee and Gillespic
and the like, the other by Kenton and
Nat (King) Cole. For an example of
the wild,unrestrained type of be-bop,
listen toDizzy Gillespie's "Shaw 'Nuf"
(Musicraft 3548). On the other end,
lend on ear to King Cole on "That's
What".
Yes, we are approaching the third
era m the life of a viporous and ex-
pressive type of music, and we find
riding high on the crest of succes a
young man named Stan Kenton, the
big-band exponent of be-bop.
Just as it was m the early days of
swing, we find many turning from
Kenton with the wail that they can't
understandhim. This is not a serious
condition, because it is a fact that
Kenton himself does not yet under-
stand fully what he wants to do m
American music. What he has done
so far is admittedlyfull of many loop-
holes; for instance, his brass section
could try playing an entire phrase
once without clinkers, but on the
wholehis band eclipses the rest when
it comes to originalityand expressive-
nes. All of which doesn't necessarily
add up to lots of dollars! Ah, but
what is money to the true artist? Dis-
traction, that's what it is. Look at
Guy Lombardo; .he's been distracted
by money (the lucky stiff) for at least
a century now. (Remind me to run
Lombardo through the meat grinder
sometime, will you? Can't stand 'iml)
WAXING OF THE WEEK: Stan
Kenton (wouldn't vqai know it!) has
turned out a dillyfor Capitol Criterion
titled "BalboaBash". The thing jumjM
from the top to bottom m a terrific
mood, withKentonhimself setting ths
pace via a clean-cut, imaginativekev-
boaid caper toward the middle.Nice
■ilto solo by Boots MuMuli, Kenton at
his best.Ibelieve il>is is available only
m VolumeFour, "This Modern Age",
p.irt of a four-volume series generally
t'.tVd "History .if Jazz", issued by
Capitol Records. L'sitn to it,at least,








Germany, Bavaria, U.S. Zone
Dear Sir or Madam
After having established an Inter-
national Correspondence Bureau, I—
on behalf of members on my waiting
list-take leave to apply to you. May
Irequestyou to put me m touch with
readers of your paper interested m
friendly correspondence?
Ila\ ing been secluded from the out-
side world these long years, and
yearning for a real democratic en-
lightenment and a personal contact
from man to man across borders, my
members would only too gladly wel-
come and answer letters from abroad.
Most of my members (among them
scientists, students, experts, business-
men and other well-educated ladies
and gentlemen, and also hobbyists,
housewives and even young boys and
girls) have a fairly goodknowledgeof
English, but would also be pleased
to write m German, if desired.Iam
sure, my members will try and give
their pen-friends even' satisfaction.
Individuals and groups of persons,
may communicate with me direct,
stating their particulars and interests.
All letters willbe attended to and all
applications linked up. If possible,
two or three reply coupons should be
enclosed to cover expenses.
Pen-friendships are a step towards
tile creation or that international
friendship and good will that is so
essential to understanding and peace,
don't you think SO?
Yours hopefully,
(Miss) Anna-Maria Braun
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IRVING'S CLOTHES SHOP
4304 University Way




Sport Coats and Slacks
IMAGINE!
j^i■-*Sfh| A $29.59 Sport Coat and $16.50
£p< '^W Pair °* *la«'ks> total $iti.oo
Yff*^ m w\ lor
m ■'*Tok"';:^&■"' >■■ / ■x:?y-.'. . " - 1 *S t ■' "'
?^** ■ ■ <x 11 ...■■■■a-jf .iB":« !:'';wi ■_.
[rving's can think of no better way to !Sd| m
lower your high cost-of-living by [jf
drastically reducing- prices on 500 all- «




there ever was one! $29.50 Sport p^
Coat, a $16.50 pair of Slacks, total wS^$46.00 — the complete outlit for ;:**»~ Jfbk$29.50. You save a cool $16.50; the
complete wardrobe for what you It's V
—— —
___^
would pay for just the sport coat. § « jmti^y to OnenWe've chopped a neat chunk off the a
price , d^et A<?«««niI— " At Irving's
Be Here jfhursday!
HuHHrx 7 and nn wtt-u* *_ »
Sports Editorial
You'll have to go a long way m trying to prove to the
fellas m the intramural football league that Seattle is the
fourth driest city m the United States. Last Monday's Sinn
Fein-Rambler tussle was played during the light sprinkle
(Chamber of Commerce classification for what anybody else
m theirright mind wouldcall a flood)
and they came away slightly damp
(soaked to the skin). They deserve a
lot of credit,however, as those games
were scheduled to be playedrain or
shine and so far they've all been
played
Mopes of a Northwest team m the
Rose Bowl were shattered last Satur-
day when the men fromUSC skinned
the Beavers of OSC It was a
mighty convincing victory and if we
ever expect a howl teamup this way
we'll have to make up our own.
(There are so many now one more
won'thurt.)
Last week's daily papers reported
that after the Huskies had man-
handled the Gaels of St. Mary's the
cry for Welch's neck would be muf-
fledmidst the shouts of glee over the
recent victory. Those of you who saw
theUW-OSC game willremember the
talk that was then floating around.
Well, after last week'sdismalgame, it
looks as though we're going to hear
a great deal more from the Welch
criticizers.
Appearingrecentlym the San Fran-
cisco Foghorn, USF's official publica-
tion, was the full endorsementby the
editor to omit the wordlose from the
school's pep song.He claims that even
the slightest intimation hy the USF
backers that the Dons could lost- is
possibly the reason for defeats of the
past. You can take it for what it is
worth but there are a few coaches
who might try taking this advice.
After all it seems as though they've
tried everything else. If this doesn't
work,who knows, they might evenbe
relieved of their duties.
Who do you think will win the
intramural football league champion-
ship this year? Like most sports writ-
ers claim, we're going to put ourselves
out on a limb. (This usually means
picking Notre Dame over Panhandle




Our predictions of last week were
not exactly on the ball. Oregon's 6-0
win over Washington the SMU Mus-
tang's victory over the Rice Owls was
just toomuch for our pencilandpaper
coaches. High scorer last week was
Flood with 7 out of 10, followedby
Hughes with 6 right, and Tangney





The women's athletic pro-
gram is well under way with
the opening of bowling last
Thursday and swimming this
Monday.
"It is up to the girls to get out and
do their part; if they are not well
represented the boys willcrowd them
out," said Coach Len Yandle m a re-
cent interview concerning girls' ath-
letics.
The coach said that the gym should
be ready for use liy this coming Mon-
day. With the help of his selected
assistants, he will teach the- funda-
mentalsof golf. He willalso supervise
any sport taught m thegym until def-
inite assistants are appointed.
HOWLING
Approximately twenty girls were
present to open the bowling league
season at the Broadway Bowling Al-
ley. These are only a few of the.
expected turnout. The league, based
on intramural competition, will con-
sist of live-man teams with one alter-
nate player, using the "team handi-
cap" method. Games will be sched-
uled for two days a week, with special
student rates. Girls whoare interested
either m forming a team or m be-
longing to a team may leave their
names m the athletic office (second
floor of the gymnasium).
TOWEYTOON By Tom Towey
SWIMMING
Another of the sports which is now
m progress is wimming. Gerry Ken-
nard, director; of this sport, was
pleased with the number of girls who
were present at the Moore Pool last
Monday. The definite classes mswim-
ming, formation swimming, diving,
and life saving willbe formed as soon
as the exact number interested m the
respective classes is determined.
Although women's sports are not
compulsory activities, all girls are
urged to participatem them. The en-
thusiasm shown this year will deter-
mine the permanency of a women's
athletic program. Watch for an-
nouncements containing definite in-




By JIM HUGHES and
BET ABBOTT
Basbetball turnouts are scheduled
for October 22. All men interested m
turning out sliouldcontactCoach Len
Yandle immediately. .. Jack Flood,
All-Americanof the Specs,maynot be
a pass catcher but has the longest
punt recorded for this intramuralsea-
son.. .standing behind the goal line
he punted »a 50-yard sizzler . . .
straight up m theair... it was fallen
on for a safety. The pepband andyell
team havebeen chosen for the coming
season. .. let's be different this year
and back them . .. Joe Faccone, of
baseball fame, who has been keeping
our intramural footballers m line dur-
ing the afternoon games, thinks we
should have our own "bowl game"at
SC... the name "Mud Bowl of the
Northwest." Mr. William Quinn, SC
alum and faculty member, made the
trek to Portland last week to see the
Oregon-Washington game.. . Orchids
to the intramural footballers who
played every scheduled game last
week m the rain and mud ... Who
said the younger generation was get-
ting weak.
Portland U. must expect a good
season m basketball as they have
signed the following teams on their
scheduled including Seattle College
on February 5 and fi at Portland, witli
the Chiefs playing host on the 27th-
28th ofthe same month.Teams sched-
luled
arc OSC, WSC, U. of Idaho,
P'-ppi'icline College, U. of Mexico,
and a boat of 'other Northwest inde-
l>end>.'i.',!.jpims. Cleveland high school
fins and alumni (at SC) think that
the Eagles might go all the way this
year, but the BallardBeavers are still
the big threat m the closely fought
city league . . . There are three men
enrolled at SC who are over six foot
5 inches and they are unable to turn
out due to various reasons. One man
even reaches around six feet 7 inches
which isn't too small for evena bas-
ketball player . .. Athletic Depart-
ment was pleasantly surprised this
year to find big Dave Blakely slightly
under 0 feet 5 inches. Could 24-year-
old Dave have grown since last sea-
Let's hack up nur Community
Chest volunteers. "There's ;i j<>!> to do
-We'll do It!"
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DREW & ENGLISH
SHOE COMPANY
I-iOadinff I-iint'S of Shoos for
Men and Women
1887 Third Aye. (opp. Poatofftee)






Made with real Ice Cream topped
with Whipped Cream
Hours: 7:00 a.m. to 1a.m.
















Money — Here Is Proof!
LAMINATED OR SOLID
HICKORY SKIS
Metal edged, any length, made by Wl jNorthland, with any top grade A&T
cable binding1, all mounted and base-
waxed. Worth $45.00.
Complete for $23.95
LAMINATED BAMBOO SKI POLES
All lengths, stitched leather grips,





With stitched leather grips, all lengths.
$4.98 pair
CHIPPEWA SKI BOOTS
Laced at back, leather lined,stitched down welt,
pegged soles, ankle straps, outside heel bolster.
$16.95 pair
WHITE STAG SKI PANTS
All wool, zippers and pleats. $9.95 pair
We Have Everything for Refinishing Your Skis
Basewax, Varnish, Lacquer, Steel Wool,
Sandpaper, Brushes, Scrapers. Etc.
DO IT NOW!!
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Edge Jobs, Recambering, Skis or Poles
Shortened, Bindings Repaired,
Boots Fixed, Etc.
Trade with the Northwest's
Leading Ski Shop
MAIL ORDSRI PROMPTLY FILLED
4306 University Way 2301 tfafe „.. it.
ME. 4400 EA. 4666




Where Collegians Meet Malts - Shakes - Sundaes
Open Seven Days a Week
5-Point Cleaners
1112 Broadway




YELL KING AND QUEENS
PLANNING A NOISY SEASON
Left to right: Ray Gantz, Margaret Swane, John Delorie, Helen Aldrich
Five Chosen To
Lead Yell Team
Five students were picked
from a field of twelve to rep-
resent Seattle College as yell
leaders for the coming year.
Selections were made on a
competitive basis.
John Delorie, yell duke from last
year, was appointed as yell king. He
will be asisted by Duke Ray Gantz
nnd Queens Francis Burch, Margaret
Spane and Helen Kendrick.
Plans were immediately made for
uniforms of their own design. The
team will be traditionallydecked out
m the maroon and white of SC. Yell
sweaters willbe furnishedby the Ath-
letic Department.
The new leadersof the group stated
"We will try to present a new routine
of yells and skits for the coming sea-
son. With our own gym wetwill be
able to present an overall policy that
will surpass our efforts of last year."
The yell team will work with the
pep band m presenting skits and col-
orful activities at our games.
The selecting committee was com-
posed of "Bet" Abbott and Frank
Vena, from the AdvisoryBoard; Mer-
cedes Siderius, AVVSSC president;
Steve Robel, ASSC president; Mrs.
Leonard, deanofwomen; Norm Wil-
lis, basketball captain; Mr. William
Quimi, faculty member.
U. of W. Unhappy
When Interloper
Takes Parking Job
There was alot of confusion
at the University of Washing-
ton-St. Mary's football game,
resulting m numerous head-
aches for all concerned, if re-
ports can be believed.
However, at least oneperson bene-
fited from the melee, nay, profited
handsomely. The' followingaccount of
his operationappearedm the Univer-
sity of Washington Daily last Tues-
day,October 14. The first three para-
graphs are reprinted below:
"If you want to go into the parking
lot business, don't pick the campus
as your business site. It's frownedon.
In fact, it's illegal. An enterprising
student from a certain Seattle institu-
tion of learning— not.the University—
found out the hard way at the game
Saturday.
"This would-be parking proprietor
found a choice location at the park-
ing lot near the campus armory. Soon
his pockets were jingling with fifty-
cent pieces tendered by eager pa-
trons. The boom was on.
"No get-rich-quick scheme is per-
fect, though. The flaw m this one
became embarrassinglyapparent when
the campus marshal appeared with a
'ceaie and desist' order. One more
small business joined the current list
of economic failures. After the game,
the chastened entrepreneur was on 4
ha&d to refund his customers' half-
dollars. Further penalties are still
pending."
The Spec's nominution for Man
of tlie Year. Why? ... In our
hour of need, he loaned us a
typewrite!...with no questions!
LEN YANDLF.
Beasley Says By EDBEASLEY
The Battle of Broadway
Playfield is .the subject for
today's little essay.Iam not
making reference to the activ-
ities of our doughty band of
players who vie for victory m
the mud as they compete for
honorsm our six-man football
league. It is not that Imini-
mize m any way the efforts
that they put forth. Anyone
who thinks that this is agen-
tle game for Little Lord
Fauntleroys simply is talking
throughhis hat. There are all
the elements of a real battle—plenty
ofbody contact and lotsof slymaneu-
vers.Coach O'Leary has intricate dia-
grams which fill a loose-leaf folder.
The logician, Father McGuigan, lends
the might of his mind and his football
experienceof years ago to further the
fortunes of his boys from McHugh
Hall.
The Battle of Broadway Playfield
of which Iam speaking is a rather
subdued sort of a conflict m which
the postman is the intermediary. He
carries lettersbetweenour genialWil-
lardFenton and thePark Department.
Mr.Fentonkindly asks the use of the
use of the playfieldm the early after-
noon. Seems a very reasonable re-
quest, the more so as no other organi-
zation is interested m the field at that
hour. For some reason or other the
use of the field by the College boys
is frownedupon the ParkBoard. Let-
ters addressed to them have either
beenignored or answeredm thenega-
tive. In the meantime, of course, the
teams continue to use the field m the
afternoon— without theblessing of the
high mogul who signs the permits.
Over a space of some few years the
Athletic Department has met nothing
but opposition from the Office of the
Park Department. As a college which
has taken on new importance and
prestige m the community, it is about
time to throw our weight about it a
bit.
About the Cumpus: GreatFalls, the
beautiful town on the Missouri, has
been acquired by Seattle as a farm
club. Interesting to note that the ap-
plication was madeby Dr. Pat Logan
of GreatFalls. The town is very much
awake and should be a profitable in-
vestment for Seattle. Back m 1917
Great Falls and Butte used to appear
m Seattle as members of the North-
westernLeague... The response for
SC students to aid m the search for
the two U. of W. students lostm the
Cascades was most prompt. About 20
arose early on last Friday to report
at the North Bend Ranger Station
at 5 a.m. In the almost continual rain
they left m car and truck for the
Cascades, flans of the Ranger called
for examination of the country about
the base of Mt. Index— some crossing
over the ridge to Skykomish. All of
them, however, face the very un-
pleasant fact of spending the night
m the open . . . The girls from the
Halls did their best to get the Red
Feathers into circulation, but after a
day or two they succumbed to the
inevitable.Our generosity as students
to theCommunity Chest has declined
m proportion as the number of stu-
dents increases. Our failure to reach
B respectable quota m this first activ-
ity of the year doesn't promise well
for the futuremonths... To help out
those m need, some fellows will take
a beating for days m the rain-beaten
Cascades while others won't even
come through witli a buck or any
sizablepart of same.Que voulez-vous?
C'est la vie!
CivilService Field Has Many Openings
The United States Civil Service
Commission has made its 1947 an-
nouncement ofthe popular juniorpro-
fessional assistant and junior agricul-
tural assistant examinations. Positions
to be filled from both examinations
willpay$2,644 a year.Thesepositions
will be m Washington, D. C, and
vicinity and, m some fields of work,
throughout the United States. The
examinations are of particular inter-
est to college graduates and senior
students. Announcements have been
isued by the CivilServiceCommission
m booklet form, giving full informa-
tion regarding the examinations and
the positions to be filled.
The positions to befilled from each
of the examinations are as follows:
Junior Professional Assistant: Ad-
ministrative technician, archeologist,
astronomer, basterialogist (medical),
chemist, economist, engineer, geogra-
pher, legalassistant, librarian, mathe-
matician, metallurgist, patent exam-
iner, physicist, phychologist, social
science analyst and statistician.
Junior Agricultural Assistant: Agri-
cultural bacteriologist, agricultural
economist, agricultural engineer .gen-
eral),agronomist, animalhusbandman,
aquatic biologist, biologist (wildlife),
botanist, dairy husbandman, dairy
manufacturing specialist, engineer
(soil conservation), entomologist, farm
management supervisor, forester, ge-
neticist, home economist, horticultur-
ist, plant pathologist, plant physiolo-
gist, poultry husbandman, range con-
servationist, soil conservationist, soil
scientist, textile technologist, and zo-
ologist (parasitology).The majority of
these positions arem the Department
of Agriculture or m the Department
of the Interior.
To qualify for the positions, com-
petitors must pass a written test of
general abilities,and,m addition,they
must have had education or experi-
ence, or a combination of education
and experience,m fields appropriate
to the position for which they are ap-
plying. Aplications will be accepted
from students who expect to complete
their courses by June 30, 1948. The
age limits, 18 to 35 years,are waived
for persons entitled to veteran pref-
erence.
Full information regarding the ex-
aminations is available m the place-
ment office and m all departments
where qualifying courses are given.
Application forms may be secured
from the United States Civil Service
Commission, Washington 25, D. C.
frommost first and second class post-
offices, andfrom civilservice regional
offices. Applicationsmust be receivedm the commission's Washington office
not later than November 4, 1947.
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932 12th Avenue
Frosh-Soph Hoedown
At Parker's, Oct. 31
The country style hoedown, annually presented by the
freshman and sophomore classes, will this year be held at
Dick Parker's Pavilion on Friday, October 31. Music will be
furnished by a rip-snortin' band directed by Archie Kyle.
Levis, cotton dresses and pedal-
pushers willbem order for the "wim-
min," while the men folks will sport
their dirtiest oldpair of cords or dun-
garees. Brilliant autumn decorations
will fill the pavilion and will lend i
rustic atmosphere to the occasion.
These trimmings are being draftedby
EllenNickerson andBarbaraKlingeie.
The dance,held onHalloweenEva,
promises many special features and
all who attend are warned to beware
of witches, goblins and the like, since
said persons have already made their
reservations for the affair.
Tickets will be $1.50 per couple
and willsoon be on sale m the main
hall of the Liberal Arts Building.
Ticket sales will be directed by Al
Flynn and John Moran. Programs,.
quite unique m design, will be dis-
tributed at tlie dance.
BILL SUVER
New Sodality PrefectFirst Student Body
Meeting Is Lively
On October 10 at 12:15 p.m.
Steve Robel, ASSC prexy,
called to order the first meet-
ing of the studentbody m the
new gym.
Jim Henriot, runner-up m the last
Judicial Board election, was swornm
by Pat Plumb, Judicial Board mem-
ber, as junior justice to replace Chief
Justice Beverly McLucas, who is on
leave of absence.
Before nominations were opened
for student body officers, Jim McKay
announced that all nominees must
have a satisfactory scholastic standing
before running for office. No one on
probation may hold either a school or
club office.
Nominees for sergeant-at-arms were
Hal Wales, Joe Kelly and Jim Riley;
for junior Advisory Board member,
Jack Flood, John Floydand Don By-
ington, and for sophomore Advisory
Board member, Kevin Packard, Bill
Newton, Jack Codd, John Spellman,
Jim Paine, Joan Cruickshank and Joe
McKumbricfge.
AMENDMENT DELAYED
Since the number of names on the
petition for the proposed amendment
to.the constitution was insufficient, it
couldnotbe presented for thestudent
body's consideration as planned.
Nora Jean Murray, chairman of the
bulletin board committee, reported
that the bulletin boards have been di-
vided into designated sections, and
that all notices must be approved by
either Bet Abbott or herself before
beingposted.
Pat Collins of the new business
committee announced that any club
or individual desiring time at a stu-
dent. body meeting should file a
notice to that effect with her m the
Book Store.
Since no further business was
brought before the group, the meet-
ing was adjourned.
Mike Mahoney and Jerry Thalle werenot unhappy to be stopped by
the Red Feather girls last,.week. The girls were the gentlemn's assist-
ants m the Community Chest drive. On the left Duke Mahoney is
being sold a red feather by Katie Morrison. Jerry Thulle is being
relieved of his money by Laura Ellis.
Bill Suver To
Head Sodality
The Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin Mary held its first
meeting of the year October
15 at 7:30 p.m. m room 123
of the Liberal Arts Building.
Retiring Prefect John Powers spoke
briefly to introduce the Sodality, its
aims and purposes, and then intro-
duced Father Francis Lindekugel,
new moderatorof the Sodality. Father
spoke at length on the definition of
the Sodality, which is "Catholic Ac-
tion", and upon thequalificationsnec-
essary m members. The two-fold aim
of the Sodality— "to puton Christ and
to share Christ with others"— can best
be accomplished,he stated, by organ-
izing small groups within the larger
organization of the Sodality. He sug-
gested a few of the many groups
which could be formed. Father con-
cluded with an encouraement to all
sodalists to join some group and to
suggest others which may aid the
work of the Sodality.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read by retiring Secretary Pat
Collins, and announcement was made
that initiations will be held again
sometime before Christmas vacation.
A suggestion was made from the
ffoor that allSodalists encourage their
non-Catholic friends to come to the
Mass of the Holy Ghost, and that as
many Sodalists as possible receive
Holy Communion at the Mass.
Next on the agenda waselection of
officers, candidates havingbeen nom-
inated previously by the retiring offi-
cers. BillSuver and Bob Larsen were
running for prefect,NoraJean Murray
and Becky Roberts for vice president,
Virginia Harvey and Carrie Griffin
for secretary, andJim Reilly and Fred




Irish m Main Go,
Reilly vs. Kelly
Today theASSC will choose
between Joe Kelly, prominent
IK, and Jim Reilly, junior
class president for the office
of ASSC sergeant - at -arms.
The voting booth is m the
main hall of the Liberal Arts
Building.
Students willalso choose one junior
member of the Advisory Board and
one sophomore member.
Once again voters willbe confused,
finding the similiarly named John
Floyd and Jack Flood opposing each
other m an Advisory Board election,
this time for the junior membership.
John Floydhas appearedm numerous
operettas and is a well-knownhiker.
Jack Flood, last yearedited the Spec-
tator, making his opinions on student
government well known m- his edi-
torials.
The thirdmanm the race for junior
memberof the AdvisoryBoard is Don
Byington, president of Hiyu Coolee.
A large and varied field of candi-
dates competes for the sophomorepo-
sition on the Advisory Board. They
are: Kevin Packard, comic lead m
"The Mikado
"
and "The Red Mill";
Bill Newton, pre-legal and well-
known Cavern philosopher; Jack
Codd, captain of the Vets' all-Stars
touch football team; John Spellman,
a former member of the Board, inter-
collegiate debater and winner of the
President's Cup Debates; Jim Paine,
hiker; Joan Cruickshank, AWSSC
treasurer and the only woman candi-
date m today's elections, and Joe Mc-
Cambridge, member of the Light
Opera Guild.
The vacancy for sergeant-nt-arms
was created when Joe O'Brien, who
defeated present candidate Joe Kelly
m the finals.of last spring's election,
entered the Christian Brothers this
summer.
The Advisory lln.in! elections will
fill vacancies created by the resigna-




The first regular meeting
of the Gavel Club was held
on Tuesday. October 21. The
Rev. Vincent Conway, S.J.,
head of the History Depart-
ment and pre-legal advisor of
the College, addressed the
club.
Father Conway announced at a spe-
cial meeting that a new project will
be undertaken by the club this year.
The organization will sponsor discus-
sion groups m the various high school*
throughout the city. Representatives
from the Gavel Club will be made
available to guide these groups and
they m turn will be welcomedat the
College. The purpose of theplan is to
make it possible for high school stu-
dents to becomeleaders through their
ability to express themselves before
an audience. It will also ninke the
College a proving ground for speakers
or prospective speakers throughout
the city.
It was also noted that speaking
ability is vital m enabling students
trained m Christian principles to take
the leadershipm various organizations
such as the National Students Union
to which a Seattle College delegate
was sent last year.The club also plans
to hold open discussion on such topics
at InternationalRelations and Foreign
Affairs.
Stanley McNaughton, Seattle Col-
lege representative to the National
Students meeting held this spring,
attested to the need for students
trained m philosophy to prevent the




completed at a class meeting
held last week, when Ellen
Nickerson andJoe Haley were
named secretary and treasur-
er, respectively.
President-electCharles Bricker (for-
mer editor of theSeattlePrep Panther
and"Diary"), started things rollingby
asking for nominations for secretary.
Experienced as secretary-treasurerm
Holy Rosary high school,Ellen Nick-
erson was victorious. The "Party",
supporting Joe Haley, persistently
nominatedhim for various offices with
theresult that he willserve as "Keep-
er of the Kash".
Al Flynn, whowill act as Vice pres-
ident, makes the third Seattle Prep
graduate to hold office m the fresh-
man class. This is the second year
Prep has been well represented m
class elections.
Now that the remaining officers of
the freshman class have been elected,
preparations for the first big frosh
event, the barn dance, are m full
swing.
Junior Meeting
Jim Keilly, president of the
junior class, has announced that
there will be a class meeting on
Thursday at 12:10 m Room 137.
Business before the class will in-
clude the forthcoming skating
party and a discussion of plans for
all other future class activities.
Correction Note
Officers announced for the Royal
Order of Equestrians were somewhat
confused m the last issue of the Spec-
tator.Correctly enumerated, they are:
Leßoy Blanchette, president; Patty




Fr.Daniel J. Reidy, S.J.. recentl yannounced that with the
expansion of the Music Department, plans have been made
for the formation of a orchestra. Francis Armstrong, well-
known to the music majors of SeattleCollege throughhismany
years of instructing struggling students m the fine art of
playing the violins will direct the group.
Mr.Armstrong plans to form a com-
plete orchestra and has announced
that positions are open for violins,
cellos, string basses, flues, oboes,
clarinets, trumpets, trombones and
French horns as well as percussion in-
struments. He also hastens to point
out that one does not have to be a
secondHeifitz, James or Goodman to
participate m the activities of this
group, since it is for the students not
the masters.
One credit per quarter is given for
two hours of practice each week. The
group meets onMonday and Wednes-
day noonsm Room 400, with the first








ing major, was elected to the office
of chancellor of the exchequerof the
local chapter of the Intercollegiate
Knights at theirregular meeting Mon-
day night, October 13.
The office was left vacant dining
the summer quarter, when Joe
O'Brien, former sophomore education
major, entered the Christian Brothers
Novitiate m California.
The other officers of the local
chapter known as the Wigwam chap-
ter are: Mike Mahoney,' honorable
Duke; Jim Henriot, worthy scribe,and
Tom Sheehan, worthy recorder.
Amendment Would Take Poll From
Hospitals and End All Registration
Constitutional amendments, drastically changing student
body election methods, will be proposed at the next meeting
of the ASSC.
One proposal will,m effect, remove the election polls from
Providence, VirginiaMason and Columbus hospitals.
Another proposalwilleliminatepre
voting registration of the voters.
The student constitution now ex-
plicitly commands the maintenance
Of polls at each of the three hospi-
tals. In several recent elections, no
more than ten or fifteen voters have
taken adavntageof thesepolls.
Student leaders further point out
that ithas provendifficult to maintain
theconstitutionally required three at-
tendants at each hospital poll. It fre-
quently happens, they add, that there
are not enough eligible and registered
voters at the hospitals to man (or
woman) the hospital polls, due allow-
ance beingmade for the time student
nurses must spendm class or on duty.
The proposed amendment will not
forbid establishment of hospital polls
but will leave the number and loca-
tion of polls to the discretion of the
Advisory Board. One critic of the
amendments has suggested that a
specific constitutional statement, re-
quiring the establishment of hospital
polls whenevera set number of voters
were m attendance there, wouldbe a
Ixtter safeguard of the nurses' rights.
The present practice of requiring
voters to register at a specific poll
several days beforevoting was severe-
ly criticized by both Steve Robel and
his finals opponent, Mike Hoffmann,
during the last student presidential
campaign. Both are strong supporters
of the amendments, which are being
sponsored by a group led by Tftm
Tangney,vice president of the ASSC.
The amendments would substitute
the simple punching of the voter's
ASSC card for registration as a guar-
antee against duplicate voting.
Ironically, these amendments in-
tended to simplify voting procedure
are not on today's ballotsbecause of
a constitutional technicality. They
were not "posted m a prominent
place" a sufficient number of days
prior to the voting.
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Materialism is Communism's god,
the cleric explained.This is the only
reality that exists, the Bolshevists say.
False beliefs are crystallized m one
great arch enemy that lurches up be-
fore us m Communism. We, who are
the products of true education, must
be the officers m the stormy battle.
"The trust is the best instrument oF
offenseanddefenseand wearedirect-
ly engaged m war: a war for which,
our H(Jy Father reminded us, the
forces are already drawn up." The
burden of the fight rests with us and
with all who hold for thespiritual,Fr.
McCormick said. Against the chal-
lenge we must apply our education,
plan now m college days to lead later
m the fieldof ideological warfare.We
are members of a growing family, the
world family, and each one of us has
responsibilities to it.
Catholics can be attractedby Com-
munism, too. It is important for us to
have a personal bulwark against this
evil. A pattern is held up before us
m our Catholic principles. We are
trained for Catholic action. Our re-
sponsibility is both individual and
social. "Engrave on your hearts and
minds the conoviction that m all
dealings with fellow men, we first
observe strict principles of justice.".
Fr.McConntek stated that thepres-
ent monthsor years of study must be
a time of serious training, not an ex-
cursion through' easy elective courses.
We must put our education to work,
for if it is to be effective m the fight
against these growing forces, it must
function
And "what bettor way can you have
it function than m the way of Christ
and His Church?"
candidates were Bill Suver, Nora
Jean Murray, Carrie Griffin and-Jim
Reillv.
After the collection of suggestions* for Sodality committees, the meeting
was closed with a prayer by Father
Lindekugel.
The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
is one of the most activeorganizations
m the school. Menibership is open to
all interested students, especially
those who are interestedm promoting
Catholic action. Meetings are held on
alternate Wednesdays andallCatholic
students are urged to join this very
worthwhile organization.
HIYUS SHUFFLE
OFF TO LAKE 22
. Forty-eight hikers, mostly
freshmen,made the short and
not-too-steep climb to Lake
Twenty-Two Sunday with the
Hiyu Coolees, under skies
which threatenedrain all day
but never fulfilled the prom-
ise. Flagged on by the few
Coolees, not with the search
party on Mt. Index, who had
managed to rise from their
downy beds at an early hour,
the freshmen generally
proved hardy hikers.
The trail had become a stream
bed, but as no rain fell, hiking
proved easier than had been
feared. Frosh Jean Kumhera, Betty
Lesser and Jackie Haaze took the
trek m stride, conditioned by their
experience with the streets of West
Seattle.
Late arrivals.at the lake watch*!
George Anderson paddling a raft
about the water withlong surestrokes.
Meanwhile, about fifteen of the first
hikers to reach Twenty-Two, led by
Ed Beasley and Father Schiffner,
were making a circuit of the lake.
VeteranHiyus noted a widevariety
of foot gear on the expedition,includ-
ing saddle oxfords,high shoes, rubber
boots, shoe-paks and the spiked tri-
conia boots of Jack Marilley, the hu-
man fly.
The frosh, as expected, werea little
green. One, who shall be nameless,
asked if there was a resort at thelake.
And the organization's secretary, a
third-quarter junior, was heard mut-
tering to herself about freshmen m.general afterone of them queried:"Is
this your first hike, too?"
John Floyd, to girl beside him:
"YoulooklikeHelen Green — andyou
don't look so sharpm red, either."
Don Byington (one-half mile from
lake): "Just four miles more,kids."
Jem Hurley (general comment on
trail, loss of lunch and condition of
slioes): "Pyah".
Joe Eberharter (to the assembled):."Come with me to the Mad Manor."
Fr. Corrigan Attends
High SchoolConclave
Fr. Corrigan, dean of studies, re-
cently participated m the Fall Guid-
ance Conference of the Committee
on High School Relations, which met
at Broadway high school.
The conference, which was attend-
ed by representatives of high school
teachers from Washington and Ore-
gon, was held for thepurpose of out-
lining methods employedm orienting
present high school students for col-
lege life.The topics discussed at the
conference dealt with every phase of
college life.
Put a Ked Feather m your cap. Con-
ribute generously to the Community
Sliest.
Come One, Come All,
To the Hayseed Ball
Frosh-Soph Barn Dance at Dick Parker's





At a special meeting of the Men-
delClub last Friday noon, it was an-
nounced that Father Schmidt, mod-
erator of the club, will present a lec-
ture on "Nerve Cells" at the next
meeting Wednesday, October 22, at
8:30 p.m. m the Liberal Arts Build-
ing. This is the first m a series of
lectures of interest to Pre-Meds, Pre-
Dents, Nursing Education, Biology,
Dietitics and Bacteriologystudents by
specialists m various medical fields.
Tentative plans were also made for
a club banquet to be held on Decem-
ber 11 after the initiation of new
members m the MendelClub.
Vic McKay Enters
MaryknollMission
Victor McKay, a former
student of the College, took
the first step m the devotion
ofhis life to the mission fields
when he entered the Mary-
knoll Missionary Seminary at
Maryknoll, New York, on the
first day of September,1947.
Having just completed his no-
vitiate retreat, Victor has al-
ready begun his seven-year
study for the priesthood.
Vie entered Seattle College m the
spring of 1946 and continued his
studies here through the summer
quarter of 1947. While at theCollege
he was active m the Opera Guild and
Hiyu Coolee.
Prior to entering Seattle College,
Vieservedm the Army, wherehe was
a prisoner of war at Nuremburg, Ger-
many, throughout the winter of 1944
untilEaster of the following year.
Jim, Vie's brother, who is active m
school affairs, is now m attendance
at the College, the alma mater of
three other McKay brothers.
SC Draws One in Ten
From "Out of Town"
Two hundred and eighty-five stu-
dents, whosehomes are not m Seattle,
are attending SC this year.
Twenty-five of these hail from
Portland, twenty-six from Yakima,
eight from Wenatchee, five from
Walla Walla, eight from Ellensburg,
six from Bellinghain, six from Olym-
pia, five fromPort Angeles, one hun-
dred and three fromTacoma, twenty-
six from Bremerton, twenty-four
from Everett and forty-three from
Renton.
A WSSC Style Show
Tonight 6:30 o'Clock
Tonight at 6:30 m the Rain-
bow Room of the Hotel Ed-
mond Meany, two hundred
women students and alumni
will attend theannual AWSSC
dinner and style show.
The Misses Julie O'Brien, Irene
O'Neill, Bonnie Joe Forhan, Gloria
Gerry Reynolds, Kay Hudson and
and Jean Quante, Margo Horsman,
KatieMorrison will modelstyles from
Dorothy Hanscom's Olympic Hotel
Shop. Clothes willrange fromski out-
fits to what the well-dresed college
girl wears for evening dates.
Kathleen Peck, of the Kathleen
Peck ModelingAgency, will be fash-
ion coordinator.
Commentary for the evening will
be given by Beverly McLucas. Jean
Razen has writtenthescript.
A representative of the committee
epressed her gratitude for help re-
ceived from the business concerns in-
volved.
PAT COLLINS
Chairman of AWSSC Fashion Show
News from
The Halls
Everyone has his troubles and
Iguess the same holds m saying that
every hall had troubles last week.
Sarazin and BordeauxHalls carried on
a major contest for the Community
Chest Drive. The hall winning the
contest was to be awarded $20.00
worth of records. McHugh and Cam-
pion are still suffering the constant
presence of carpenters.
On October 13, a meeting of Bor-
deaux Hall was called to order by
Eileen Wamsley, president. The re-
maining offices were filled by Win-
nie McCartan as vice president;Lois
Lechtenberg, secretary, and Kay Sor-
ensen, treasurer.
The annual hall dance was held
October 18. Halloween, being just
around the corner, provided a theme
for the party.
Iguess elections are just those
things that are done about this time
of year. So Sarazin fell m line last
week revealing the followingofficers:
Elizabeth lerulli, president; Allice
Mullin, vice president, and Margaret
Schaupitz, secretary-treasurer.
Alaska brings our way Jane Ma-
honey and Jean Wolfe, while Long
Beach, California, sent Irene Wil-
liams. Maybe Alaska is too cold and
Long Beach too warm, and these fair
lasses thought they'd try Seattle for a
centralizer. These girls are members
of Sarazin Hall.
When we look at Campion, we see
something different from the other
two girls' halls. In Campion we find
(instead of girls) wreckage and w«rk-
men.
Hard work is being exercised on
the hall, however, and progress is the
password.
When asking a member of Vets'
Hall for information concerning it,
his first reply was, "They are now
soliciting cold storage lockers." SoI
suppose what he meant was, at pres-
ent there is no heat at Vets'. Hot
plates work just as well,Ihear, and
maybe they provide light by which
they can study, too.
McHugh Annex is still located m
Vets' lobby. When McHugh Hall is
completed and things are back to
normal, Vets' will resume their Sun-
day eveningdances.
The twelve students stationed at
McHugh are living as primitive men.
The heating system was back m order
last week, so it won't be long now
until their full squad moves m.
Success Stories
By LAURA ELLIS
October seems to be a slow month
for this department, but m spite of
this fact a few items have been forth-
coming.
Mary Ellen Moore announced the
date for her wedding to James Koeh-
nen.Both are students at the College
and the event will take place m St.
Joseph's Church November 29.
Patricia Prudhomnie and Richard
Shanks, both attending Seattle Col-
lege, have announced their engage-
ment. They are planning a spring
weddingalthough no date has as yet
been set.
Our apologies for not having men-
tioned earlierthe fall weddingofBev-
erly Cabe and William Downing. It
took place m Chehalis on September




5 MEN NEEDED-Direct telephone
selling. Hours 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
daily, Monday through Friday. Re-
muneration commensurate with
ability.Opportunity for good train-
ing.
2MENNEEDED-Bank work,ability
to operate adding machineonly re-
quirement.Must be neat andindus-
trious. Prior bank experience pre-
ferred but not essential.
WOMEN
GIRL VVANTED-Elevator operator.
Weekend work. Saturday hours, 6
p.m. to 2p.m.; Sunday hours, 2:30
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Pay 95 cents
per hour.
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Suver to Head Soladity
(Continued from Page Six)
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New shipment of handsome
LORD JEFF SWEATERS
with Rolled Necks and
Banded Bottoms
Sizes 40-46, m all of the
most wanted shades. Prices
$5.95 - $6.95 - $12.50
Sleeveless $3.95
1629 Sixth Aye. El. 0227
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
KATE: ,1c a Word
WANTED — College prlrl to assist
mothi !" m home near St. Joseph'sParish, one-hall" block from .Mont-
lake bus line. Room, board, and
compensation. Phone Ea. 6754
TYPING
THKSIS arid (leneral Typinpr done.





Corner 11tli mid 1;.<*( I'nlon
IMuiiu- < A. 1491
Thesis Typing
a Specialty
30 Cents a Page
General Typing







1014 Madison Phone El. 5066
HuggedMi.index 11iffa
Courtesy of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer
Above is the Lake Serene side of Mt. Index as seen from the air. The Seattle College party was prevented from
attempting to descend these rugged slopesby a radio message warning that they were the scene of frequent ava-
lanches. It was originally hoped that the collegians could gel over the ridge and work their way down to Lake
Serene, pictured above, where Westphal andFrunklin left their coats and camping equipment before starting
their ill-fated climb.The College group intended to follow as nearly as possible the route, which the two Univer-
sity of Washington students had announced they would follow. The bulk of the search, however, has been on the
above pictured side of the mountain and still continues there. A still more thorough search of this terrain willbe
made by helicopter, when the weather clears.
Above is a sketch of a ForestService map of the Index-Tolt River region explored by Seattle College men in their
search for the missing University of Washington hikers. The sketch, with trail markings, was drawn by Tony
Cibons, one of the SC party, whose account of the hunt for the missing boys appears elsewhere in this issue. The
line of dashes indicates the route followed in from the logging road by the combined search group. The line of
crosses follows the party which workedup the mountain. Gibbons was with this band. The straight black lines
indicate the ground at the base of themountain, on the lower slopes and along the north side of the Tolt River,
which was intensively scouted by he other half of the searching party.
COLLEGE BEAT
(Continued from PageTwo)
and it ain't missionary. That there is
a Friar." "
We went to some of the girls about
the new styles. They advocated the
new styles. We couldn't see it, but
they had an irrefutable argument.
The Jesuits have been wearing their
hems long for years.
Bill Quinn wants to do more for
the College than inform the students
of the intricacies of Comp A. He took
the opportunity the other day to give
us a lesson on international politics.
"Saw a movie the other evening. All
full of A-rabs. They were all over
the place. It was some kind of a re-
union. All A-rabs m Africa weresup-
posed tobe there. Itwas a huge thing.
Big? Almost as big as an lowa pic-
nic" and then lie gave a comment on
the influence of the western civiliza-
tion on the A-rab nation. "These guys
had seen so many Hollywood films
that they drape their sheets around
them and wearblack burnooses. Why
those A-rabs are ten years ahead of
the American skirt styles."
Please Don't...Razen
(Continued from PageTwo)
They wilt when the annual rainfall
exceeds April shower intensity, and
they have a strange affinity" for re-
volving doors.
DARK STOCKINGS. Black nylons
have achieved a new respectibility,
along with burlesque queens who can
type and chorus girls who can service
locomotives, but they do have a past.
Green and blue nylons, however, are
useful as wellas decorative, for they
tend to blend with the background,
and thus serve as protective coloring.
Green nylons, obviously, harmonize
with the grass, while blue nylons
blend magically with a clear sky. Of
course, the wearer must stand on her
GIBBONS STORY
(Continued from Page One)
At the headwaters we found ten
inches of new snow and more falling.
Slush ice covered the pot holes and
the top of the 1000-foot ridge, which
rose steeply to the north between us
and Lake Serene, wasonly occasional-
ly Inbe seen through falling snow.
We weresearching thebasin at the
headwaters when a new sound came
tousout of the snow.OnlyHansmeier
heard the first soft, deep rumble of
an avalanche, but we all heard the
second. Somewhere the side of a
mountain was coming down almost as
fast as the sound of its movement.
After that we all knew better than
to go on. The high ridge was a deadv-
trap m that weather. We finished
searching the headwatersanddropped
'
below the snow line into the rain-
soaked forest of the lower creek on
our way out. When the truck picked
us up at road's end late Saturday aft-
ernoon all parties had been called
down below snow early m the after-




Bert Demers (Pre-Med.): "To tell
the truthIprefer the skirts the way
they are.But no matter what the men
want, the women will wear what they
like."
Mary Rae Baird (Pre-Major): "I
think they're wonderful thirteen to
fourteen inches from the floor."
Dick Patten (Pre-Med.): "The new
styles for longer skirts and coats are
tops with me, because they give more
femininity to the girls."
Bob Ryan (Pr'e-Law): "Whether
women wear long skirts or short is not
the question. They should wear what
is comfortable and stylish. If those
sacks that they are wearing now are
either comfortableor stylish, I'll drop
dead, Therefore: 'Everyone to his
own taste,' as the old lady said when
she kissed the cow."
MT. INDEX SEARCH
(Continued fromPage One)
and four private cars took the party
m over logging roads.
They hiked about five miles (trail
distance, not map) over abandoned
trails along the Tolt River. Coffee
was made at the junction of the Tolt
and its first main branch. Then the
party split, one group following the
branch to Index and then up; the
other group crossed the branch and
began a thorough search of the foot
of the mountain.
The brush was head high and the
ground was covered with the great
trunks of fallen trees. The searchers
fanned out, each man keeping visual
contact with themen on his right and
the whole party keeping contact by
means of whistles.It was very cold
and rain fell steadily.
The larger group soon reached In-
dex and as they struggled upwards,
the brush thinned out. At 4 o'clock
the party stopped m order to make
camp before the early falling dark
should render all movement danger-
ous. They split a cedar log, cutting
kindling and shavings from the dry
inner part of the log. Tony Gibbons
hoveredover the infant fire with his
raincoat spread, the smoke funneling
up past his ears until the flame was
strong enough to last while soup and
army C rations were heated.
They spent the night there, about
3a)o feet up the mountainside. Before
reaching that height four combat vet-
erans m the bandhad yielded to sore-
ness m old wounds and returned to
join m the easier searching of the
lower group.
In the morning this party sent mes-
sengers back, and then theremainder
spread out and plunged upwarduntil
they came to the watershed. Here
loose new snow covered the steep
cliff-like rise of the mountainside, and
mindful of their radio orders to be-
ware of the upper reaches, they
turned and thoroughly searched the
foot of this semi cliff.
Then they made their way down
by aslightly differentroute, searching
as they came. All night and through-
out Saturday, it alternately snowed
and rained.
Meanwhile the group on the lower
slopes, after scouring the area below
the mountain spreadout and searched
the north side of the Tolt River.
When the collegians finally re-
turned to North Bend, Mrs. Hans-
meier lent them dry clothes and her
living room fire and fed' them royally.
head to achieve this effect
If this bit of information has left
you cold and unmoved by its logic,
then you are probably well equipped
to brave the gibes of reactionary
males who scorn the new styles as
indicative of world chaos.If,however,
this article has- left you with a slight
feeling of nausea, you are probably
not alone.
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A ttention
Aegis Staff
Mike Hoffmann, recently elect-
ed editor of the Seattle College
Aegis, has announced the appoint-
ment of several members of his
staff.Associate editors willbeCar-
rie Griffin and Frank Barrett; ad-
vertising manager, Catherine Gib-
bons, andsports editor,Tom Shee-
lian.
Mr. Hoffmann lias also an-
nounced that senior and junior pic-
tures for the Aegis will be taken



















Attention all foreign studentsat-
tending Seattle College!Turn your
names into the office as a banquet
is being plannedm your honor by
the Mayor and the Chamber of
Commerce.Invitations willbe sent
only to those who turn m their
names, for office workers haven't
the time to look through all the
student cards.
Clipper Service
Across the Street from School
QUALITY PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS
Contribute to
Community Chest
